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Short-tailed Shearwater at Tramore, 
Ireland, in June 2020
 Paul Archer, Robert L Flood, Adrian Allen, Arlo Jacques, Heidi Acampora, Tereza Senfeld, 
 Thomas J Shannon & J Martin Collinson

In the days preceding 22 June 2020, the weather 
along the south coast of Ireland featured strong 

southerly winds with mild temperatures. It was un
seasonably wet and heavy rain persisted through
out the morning of 22 June. Arlo Jacques was 
walking on the beach at Tramore, Waterford, 
Ireland, at low tide, just after midday, when he no
ticed a distressed shearwater near the water’s edge 
(plate 242). AJ assumed that it was a Manx Shear
water Puffinus puffinus. He moved it to a sheltered 
area in the dunes to see if it might recover. Later 
that afternoon, AJ returned with Adrian Allen to 
check on the shearwater and to assess its condi
tion. The shearwater was still present, though in 
extremely poor condition, so AA and AJ retrieved 
it and arranged for collection next day by a reha
bilitation centre. Photographs circulated to local 
birders showed a waterlogged, dark shearwater, 

thought to be an oiled Manx. Despite attempted 
rehabilitation, the bird did not survive the second 
night and a subsequent necropsy found that it 
most likely died from starvation. It was eventually 
identified as a Short-tailed Shearwater Ardenna 
tenuirostris by, in chronological order, analysis of 
plumage and structure, ratios of bill components, 
biometrics, and DNA analysis. This is the first 
Short-tailed to be conclusively identified in the 
Western Palearctic (WP; but see below). 

Identification process
Introduction
Emphasis was placed on not stressing the sick 
shearwater. The shearwater dried overnight, so AA 
took some measurements and circulated addition
al photographs, which showed that it was not oiled 

242 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris, Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, 22 June 2020 
(Arlo Jacques). Sick and distressed bird found near water’s edge and first moved to more sheltered area in dunes.
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243 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, on  
22 June 2020), Kilmacow, Kilkenny, Ireland, 23 June 2020 (Adrian Allen). Some median and lesser under secondary 
coverts are paler grey than rest of secondary coverts and on flying bird would result in paler region in inner wing.  
244-245 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, 
on 22 June 2020), Waterford, Ireland, 25 June 2020 (Paul Archer). Underbody wholly sootybrown and thus lacking 
pale central belly region, found on even darkest Balearic Shearwaters Puffinus mauretanicus. Largely complete head 

and body moult, producing sootybrown feathers, contrasting with old, worn and bleachedbrown wing feathers.
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246 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, on  
22 June 2020), Waterford, Ireland, 25 June 2020 (Paul Archer). Subdued underwingcovert pattern, with under pri
mary coverts in low contrast to under primaries. Note that sepia tone is photographic artifact.  247 Shorttailed 
Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, on 22 June 2020), 
Waterford, Ireland, 25 June 2020 (Paul Archer). Primary moult in early stages, p14 shed (any new growth obscured, 
not looked for on bird), p510 old. Note that areas of wing feathers that were covered and protected on live bird are 

not worn and bleached brown and remain sootybrown. Primary tips heavily abraded.  

but truly dark on the underparts (plate 244). 
Suspecting that it might be a Balearic Shearwater 
P mauretanicus, Paul Archer arranged to visit AA 
where a further assessment was made of the initial 
measurements and overall appearance. The meas
urements eliminated Sooty Shearwater A grisea 
and identification began to settle on a very dark 
Balearic, which in itself would have proven an in
teresting occurrence. 

However, taking an accurate measurement of 
the wing length was difficult. The bird was in wing 
moult, missing four inner primaries, and its outer 
primaries were heavily abraded (plate 247). Even 
so, it was concerning that the measurement ex
ceeded those published for Balearic Shearwater. 
PA contacted Killian Mullarney to discuss the 
identification, at which point Short-tailed Shear-
water was mentioned as a confusion species for 
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Sooty Shearwater and dark Balearic Shearwater 
(following Flood & Fisher 2019). However, al
though the bill ratios of the Tramore shearwater 
were correct for Shorttailed (Flood & Fisher 2019), 
the bill measurement of 36.8 mm exceeded pub
lished data for Shorttailed and the weight of 450 g 
was within the range for Balearic but too low for 
Sooty and Shorttailed (although the shearwater 
was sick and potentially underweight).

Additional photographs taken by AA were circu
lated that evening and reviewed in the light of the 
identification criteria given in Flood & Fisher 
(2019). Aside from an apparently anomalous total 
bill length, the characteristics of the shearwater 
added up to Shorttailed Shearwater (see below).

The day after the bird expired in the rehab cen
tre, PA recovered the corpse and carefully re
checked all measurements. Remeasuring the bill 
with calipers maintained perfectly horizontal to 
the cutting edge, the length of the bill was 34.1 
mm from feathering at the base of the nasal tubes 
to the tip of the maxillary unguis (plate 256), ex
clusively within the range of Shorttailed Shear
water. With all identification criteria now support
ing Shorttailed, Robert Flood was contacted. RF’s 
response was unequivocally supportive. Given the 
monumental nature of the identification – a first 
record for the WP (at the time) – RF undertook a 
step by step assessment of the plumage and struc

ture of the shearwater, including gathering all 
measurements available in the literature. By the 
following day, systematic assessment had proven 
incontrovertibly that the shearwater was a Short
tailed. The news was made public on local birding 
channels and social media, and quickly became 
hot news in the WP and farther afield.

Feather samples were retained and sent to Mar
tin Collinson for DNA analysis, which supported 
the identification as Short-tailed Shearwater. A 
necropsy on the corpse was undertaken by Heidi 
Acampora at the GalwayMayo Institute of Tech
nology, Ireland, and confirmed that the bird was a 
significantly underweight immature male, and its 
stomach was empty except for some plastic debris. 
Toxicology and pathology samples were taken for 
further analysis.

Full results of the identification process are set 
out below.

Plumage

Colour
Many body feathers had been replaced and were 
coloured sootybrown (plate 244245), consistent 
with Shorttailed Shearwater and Sooty Shearwater 
(plate 249252), while the colour of dark Balearic 
Shearwater is midgreyishbrown (plate 254).

248 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, Ireland, on  
22 June 2020), Waterford, Ireland, 25 June 2020 (Paul Archer). Narrow, indistinct shaftstreaks to longest lesser and 
median under primary coverts, typical of Shorttailed. Sooty Shearwater A grisea normally has thick dark shaftstreaks 

in strong contrast with white feather webs. Note that sepia tone is photographic artifact.
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249 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris, Wollongong, New South Wales, Australia,  
27 October 2012 (Heyn de Kock). Underbody wholly dark, lacking pale central lower belly. Note short bill, notwith
standing effects of foreshortening. Underwingcovert panels subdued and in low contrast with under primaries. Pale in 
underwingcoverts paler in inner wing than in outer wing.  250 Sooty Shearwater / Grauwe Pijlstormvogel Ardenna 
grisea, Scilly, Cornwall, England, 26 August 2018 (Kirk Zufelt). Underbody wholly dark, lacking pale central lower 
belly. Pale in underwingcoverts paler and more extensive in outer wing than in inner wing. Longest lesser and median 
under primary coverts have thick dark shaftstreaks, contrasting strongly with white coverts.  251 Shorttailed Shearwater / 
Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris, Tangung Dawai, Kedah, Malaysia, 16 May 2011 (David Bakewell). General 
colour sootybrown but strong sunlight here emphasising brown tone. Note relatively short bill, short midsection gap, 

squarish head and steep forehead. Body relatively short. Overall result is cutelooking shearwater.
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252 Sooty Shearwater / Grauwe Pijlstormvogel Ardenna grisea, Scilly, Cornwall, England, 3 August 2013 (Joe Pender). 
General colour sootybrown but strong sunlight here emphasising brown tone. Note relatively long bill, long mid
section gap and shortish, sloping forehead. Body relatively long. As a result, Sooty does not have cute look of Short
tailed Shearwater A tenuirostris, although beware of lightly built juvenile female Sooty that demand careful scrutiny 
(see plate 258).  253 Sooty Shearwater / Grauwe Pijlstormvogel Ardenna grisea, Scilly, Cornwall, England, 26 August 
2018 (Kirk Zufelt). Be aware, occasionally Sooty has darkish underwingcoverts suggesting Shorttailed Shearwater 
A tenuirostris.  254 Balearic Shearwater / Vale Pijlstormvogel Puffinus mauretanicus, Scilly, Cornwall, England,  
13 August 2018 (Joe Pender). Dark Balearic but even darker individuals occur. Underbody paler here although, on 
darkest birds, pale restricted to central lower belly. Underwingcoverts typically very pale grey and in fairly strong 

contrast with darker axillaries and under remiges.  

Chin and throat
The paler, greyish chin that extended to the throat 
(plate 255), is typical of Shorttailed Shearwater 
(plate 251), whereas a paler chin tends to be small 
and a paler throat absent on Sooty Shearwater 
(plate 250).

Belly
The plumage was uniform sootybrown with no 
pale area on the central belly (plate 244), consist
ent with Shorttailed Shearwater and Sooty Shear
water (plate 249250). The darkest Balearic Shear
waters that we have come across have a smallish 

but noticeable paler area on the central belly (see 
caption to plate 254).

Underwing-coverts
The subdued underwingcovert panel was in low 
contrast with the underside of the remiges and no 
clean white was apparent in the coverts (plate 243, 
246 and 248). This is typical of Shorttailed 
Shearwater, rare in Sooty Shearwater (plate 253), 
and atypical of Balearic Shearwater (plate 254). 
Also, as a rule of thumb, pale in the underwing
coverts of Shorttailed is paler and greater in extent 
on the inner wing than the outer wing, which is the 
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case with the Tramore shearwater (plate 246), and 
is opposite to Sooty (cf plate 249250). Further, the 
longest lesser and the median primary coverts in 
Sooty normally have thick dark shaftstreaks, con
trasting strongly with the white coverts (plate 250), 
unlike in Shorttailed (Howell 2012). Flood & 
Fisher (2020) found the same with Sooty, but that 
Shorttailed can show narrow, darkish shaft
streaks, often inconspicuous because the coverts 
themselves are not white (as plate 249). The 
Tramore shearwater showed narrow, indistinct 
shaftstreaks (plate 248).

Contrast between under primaries and under pri-
mary coverts
The under primaries of Shorttailed Shearwater are 
not as dark as found on Sooty Shearwater, giving 
relatively low contrast between the subdued under 
primary coverts and under primaries (though af
fected by lighting; plate 249). Conversely, the con
trast of white under primary coverts and very dark 
under primaries is stark on a typical Sooty (plate 
250). Balearic Shearwater is intermediate (plate 
254).

Structure
Not much can be said about the structure of the 
live Tramore shearwater. It was wet and bedrag
gled when found and then kept largely undis
turbed until collection by the rehabilitation centre. 
However, plate 255 of the dried bird neatly shows 
the head and bill in profile.

The head shape was typical of Shorttailed 
Shearwater, with a squarish head and short, steep 
forehead (cf plate 251 and 255). Sooty Shearwater 
has a shortish sloping forehead (plate 252) and 
Balearic Shearwater has a smooth sloping fore
head and crown giving a ‘drawnout face’ appear
ance (plate 257). Further, the relatively short bill, 
coupled with the bill ratios presented below – no
tably the short mid-section gap – give a distinctive 
look to the bill of Shorttailed, unlike any Balearic 
or Sooty (cf plate 251252 and 257). Also, typi
cally, the nostrils of Shorttailed (and Sooty) face 
upward at c 45° from the horizontal culminicorn, 
forming a distinct stepup, while the nostrils of 
Balearic face upward c 20°, giving a smooth up
ward slope from the culminicorn to the base of the 
bill (cf plate 251252, 255 and 257).

Be aware that juvenile Sooty Shearwater, espe
cially females, are lightly built and may be mis
taken for a Shorttailed Shearwater, so care must 
be taken to check head shape and bill structure. 
Plate 258 provides an example of a lightly built 
Sooty but it has a shortish sloping forehead and the 

bill ratio of the midsection gap is relatively long at 
c 35%.

Measurements
Comparison of the biometrics of the Tramore shear
water to the published data for Shorttailed, Sooty 
and Balearic Shearwater are shown in the appen
dix. The biometrics are all consistent with Short
tailed Shearwater and eliminate Balearic and Sooty 
Shearwater. The main comparisons are given below.

Bill length
The bill length of the Tramore shearwater was 34.1 
mm, consistent only with Shorttailed Shearwater 
(plate 256). It is shorter than, and thus falls outside 
of, the range 3642 mm for unsexed Balearic 
Shearwater (n=49). It is also shorter than, and thus 
falls outside of, the range 3747 mm for Sooty 
Shearwater of both sexes (n=332+). The range for 
all sexes of Shorttailed is 2935.2 mm (n=95): 
29.435.2 mm for males (n=38); 29.134.2 mm for 
females (n=30); and 2934 mm for unsexed birds 
(n=27) (cf appendix). The bill length of the Tramore 
shearwater falls within the range for male and just 
within the range for female Shorttailed. This indi
cates that the Tramore shearwater most likely was 
a male (which was confirmed during the necropsy) 
and visually the bill is indeed at the robust end of 
the range for the species.

Bill ratios
The bill ratio for the midsection gap of the Tramore 
shearwater was 27% and this is diagnostic for 
Short-tailed Shearwater (figure 1; plate 255). The 
midsection gap is in the region of 28% for Short
tailed, 32% for Balearic Shearwater, and 34% for 
Sooty Shearwater (Flood & Fisher 2019, 2020).

Wing length
The wing length of the Tramore shearwater was 
269 mm. It is longer than, and thus falls outside of, 
the range 235256 mm for unsexed Balearic 
Shearwater (n=19, small sample size; cf appen
dix). The range for Sooty Shearwater of all sexes is 
260322 mm (n=303+): 281314 mm for males 
(n=88); 260318 mm for females (n=99); and 270
322 mm for unsexed birds (n=116+) (cf appendix). 
The shortest female wing at 260 mm is one of a 
sample of three females where the average was 
288.8 mm and evidently the shortwinged female 
is an exceptional outlier or the measurement is in
correct. The range for Shorttailed Shearwater is 
261288 mm (n=66): 261288 mm for males 
(n=37) and 261284 mm for females (n=29) (cf ap
pendix). The Tramore shearwater wing length falls 
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within the range for both male and female Short
tailed. Also, it is consistent with mean figures for 
Shorttailed in Carey (2011).

Tarsus length
The tarsus length of the Tramore shearwater was 51 
mm. This is at the upper extremity of the range 46
51 mm for Balearic Shearwater (n=24) (cf appen
dix). It is at the lower extremity of the range 50
66.5 mm for Sooty Shearwater (n=304). It falls 
within the range of 4955.9 mm for Shorttailed 
Shearwater (n=68): 49.155.9 mm for males (n=38) 
and 49.655.3 mm for females (n=30) (cf appen
dix). The Tramore shearwater tarsus length best fits 
Shorttailed.

DNA analysis
DNA was isolated from a feather sample using the 
QIAGEN QIAamp DNA Micro Kit following the 
manufacturer’s instructions, with 0.1 M dithio
threitol added during lysis. Two mitochondrial 
genes, COI and cytochrome B (cytB) were ampli
fied by PCR using primers and protocols outlined 
in Hebert et al (2004) and Helbig et al (1995), re
spectively. PCR products were gel purified using 
the QIAGEN QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit and 
Sanger sequencing was completed by Source 
Bioscience (Nottingham, England). The returned 
sequences (642 base pairs of COI and 369 base 
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255 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel 
Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, 
Ireland, on 22 June 2020), Kilmacow, Kilkenny, Ireland, 
23 June 2020 (Adrian Allen). Midsection gap as propor
tion of bill length 27%, being diagnostic for Shorttailed. 
Head shape, with squarish head and steep forehead, 
relatively short bill and short midsection gap of bill, and 
pale chin to throat, make for unique look to Shorttailed.

256 Shorttailed Shearwater / Dunbekpijlstormvogel 
Ardenna tenuirostris (found at Tramore, Waterford, 
Ireland, on 22 June 2020), Water ford, Ireland, 25 June 
2020  (Paul Archer). Bill length is 34.1 mm, outside of 
range of Balearic Shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus and 
Sooty Shearwater A grisea. This measurement is most 

typical of male Shorttailed.

FIGURE 1 Representation of bill length and bill propor
tions of shearwaters to illustrate method used to calculate 
relative proportions of bill (from Flood & Fisher 2020) 
(Ashley Fisher). Total length (A) is measured from feath
ers at base of bill to tip of maxillary unguis. Length of 
nasal tube (B) is measured from feathers at base of bill to 
where nostril meets culminicorn. Length of culminicorn 
is midsection gap (C) between end of nostril on culmin
icorn and first perceptible rise of maxillary unguis from 
culminicorn. Length of maxillary unguis (D) is measured 
from first perceptible rise from culminicorn to tip of max

illary unguis.
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257 Balearic Shearwater / Vale Pijlstormvogel Puffinus mauretanicus, Cullera, Valencia, Spain, 18 January 2014 (Victor 
Paris). Intermediate bird. General colour greyishbrown. Note long bill, smoothsloping forehead and crown, giving 
‘drawnout face’ appearance. Nostrils face upward c 20°, giving smooth upward slope from culminicorn to base of 
bill, compared with typical c 45° on Ardenna shearwaters discussed in this paper, giving step from culminicorn to top 
of nasal tubes.  258 Sooty Shearwater / Grauwe Pijlstormvogel Ardenna grisea, Scilly, Cornwall, England, 8 August 
2015 (Joe Pender). Lightly built individual that could be mistaken for Shorttailed Shearwater A tenuirostris. However, 
note shortish sloping forehead and longish bill. Although difficult to measure accurately from this photograph, we 
estimate nasal tubes in region of under 27% of bill length, and midsection gap c 35% of bill length, both typical of 

Sooty. Combined, these structural features result in ‘Sooty’ impression to head and bill.
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FIGURE 2 Phylogram based on 642 bp COI showing relationship of Tramore shearwater to other shearwater sequences 
from GenBank. Bird fell within Shorttailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris clade. Red dots indicate >90% bootstrap 

statistical support.

FIGURE 3 Phylogram based on 369 bp of cytochrome B showing relationship of Tramore shearwater to other shear
water sequences from GenBank. Bird fell within Shorttailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris clade. Red dots indi

cate >90% bootstrap statistical support.
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pairs of cytB; Accession No LR995322 and 
LR995321) were compared against all publicly 
available shearwater sequences using NCBI 
Nucleotide BLAST.

The sequences were found to be a closest match 
for Shorttailed Shearwater (98.999.3% and 99.7
99.8% identity for cytB and COI, respectively). All 
other Ardenna taxa were more divergent (3.0
6.4% and 4.67.6% different for cytB and COI, 
respectively). All Calonectris and Puffinus taxa 
were more divergent still (minimum divergence of 
8.3% for cytB and 9.3% for COI). These results 
confirm the Tramore bird’s identification as a 
Shorttailed, to the exclusion of all other taxa. 
Phylograms were constructed separately for each 
gene, with the Irish bird nested within the Short
tailed clade for both genes (figure 2-3).

Moult, wear and ageing
The Tramore shearwater was in active feather 
moult. The ‘head and body’ moult was largely 
complete, and the new feathers were sootybrown 
admixed with the occasional old, worn and 
bleached brown feather (plate 244245). Possibly, 
a few upperwingcoverts were new and sooty
brown, although the vast majority/all were worn 
and bleached brown, with some of the larger cov
erts heavily worn (plate 247). Primary moult was in 
the first stages and had reached p4 (the fourth pri
mary, the first primary being the innermost one), 
the secondaries were all old, and the tips to the 
outer primaries were heavily abraded (plate 247).

A healthy adult Shorttailed Shearwater intend
ing to breed completes moult, including primaries, 
by September, in time for the long return migra
tion. Juveniles mainly moult a few months earlier 
than adults, and older immatures synchronise 
moult timing with adults. Shorttailed moult strat
egy is possibly complexbasic (see Howell 2010 
for a detailed introduction to moult strategies), 
with head and body moult of juveniles underway 
4-6 months after fledging in late April, so about 
late August to late October. Thus, on 22 June, the 
plumage of a juvenile Shorttailed would be fresh 
and uniform with no evidence of moult and the 
outer primaries would not be heavily abraded. The 
Tramore Shorttailed was not a juvenile of the year 
and thus in its second moult cycle or older. The 
heavily worn old outer primaries could have been 
relatively weak juvenile primaries and, if so, the 
bird was undertaking its second prebasic moult 
(the start of the second moult cycle), replacing ju
venile feathers, meaning that it was c 14 months 
old. However, primary moult in the second moult 
cycle is assumed to be several months earlier than 

older immatures and adults, and ought to have 
progressed further than p4, suggesting third moult 
cycle or older, although moult can be delayed in a 
sick bird.

Necropsy
The bird was sexed as male, concurring with the 
bill length measurement. The bird was aged as im
mature, concurring with the observed condition of 
the plumage, specifically the age, wear and moult 
of the primaries. The internal organs scored well for 
overall condition. However, the bird was clearly 
emaciated with low body weight (398 g for a bird 
that on average weighs 600 g) and it had very little 
breast muscle (score 1 out of 3), zero subcutaneous 
fat (score 0 out of 3) and zero intestinal fat (score 0 
out of 3), giving 1 out of 9 for the total Body 
Condition Index (BCI; van Franeker et al 2005).

Short-tailed Shearwater at Tramore, Ireland, in June 2020

259 Natural and anthropogenic stomach sample ob
tained during necropsy of Shorttailed Shearwater 
Ardenna tenuirostris found at Tramore, Waterford, 

Ireland, on 22 June 2020 (Heidi Acampora)
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The stomach was void of any food remains (no 
fish bones, otoliths, squid beaks). The only natural 
contents were pumices and stones, quite com
monly found with this species, and some plastic 
items that weighed 0.24 g (hard plastic fragments, 
a pellet and rubber fragments; plate 259).

It is most likely that this bird died from starva
tion. It had a very poor body condition prior to its 
stranding. Shorttailed Shearwater normally does 
not feed on the wing during migration and they 
commonly strand, sometimes in large numbers, 
due to poor health and bad weather conditions. 
The stomach sample, body condition and BCI are 
very similar to those found in previous studies of 
stranded Shorttailed (Acampora et al 2014).

Range, movements and vagrancy
Shorttailed Shearwater breeds in Australia, with 
egg-laying in late November and fledging in late 
April. It then undertakes an epic looped migration, 
mainly to the Bering Sea where it moults before 
returning to colony from midSeptember. Accord
ing ly, the commonplace understanding is that 
Short-tailed is a species of the Pacific Ocean. How-
ever, recent pelagic trips off the Indian Sub
continent and Southeast Asia found that Short
tailed is a scarce, occasionally fairly numerous, 
regular westeast passage migrant during April
June, from the northeast Indian Ocean to the 
north-western Pacific Ocean (Flood & Fisher 
2020). Further, recent data logger studies during 
the breeding season reveal that Shorttailed regu

Short-tailed Shearwater at Tramore, Ireland, in June 2020

TABLE 1 Records of Shorttailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris in Atlantic and Western Palearctic with details on 
date, number, location, primary moult and approximate age (2C = second moult cycle, 3C = third moult cycle). 
1Examination of Sanibel Island bird showed that it lacked bursa of Fabricius making it 3C or older. 2Measurements of 
Salvador City bird thought to suggest juvenile (Mike Imber in Souto et al 2008) but this seems unlikely given date. 

Date Number Location Primary moult Age Reference

7 July 2000 1 Sanibel Island, Florida, USA p15 new, p6 shed,  3C or Kratter & 
   p710 old older1 Steadman 2003

28 May 2005 1 Salvador City, Brazil not mentioned juv?2 Souto et al 2008

25 May 2014 1 Kuwait Bay, Kuwait none, but worn 2C or Omar Alshaheen
    older in litt

17 August 2014 1 55 nautical miles south of  in primary moult,  2C or Dominic 
  Cape Point, South Africa p14/5 new  older Rollinson in litt

9 September 2015 1 Bretagne, France irregular primary  2C or Février et al in
   moult, p810 old older press

midMarch 2017 1000s 55°S, 0°E to 50°S, 8°E,  not mentioned ? Ryan et al 2017
  vicinity of Bouvet Island

18 August 2017 1 Race Point, Provincetown,  p15 new, p6 2C or  Steve Arena
  Massachusetts, USA growing, p7 shed, older in litt
   p810 old

23 September 2017 1 Race Point, Provincetown,  p18/9 new, p9/10  2C or Steve N G
  Massachusetts, USA growing older Howell in litt

24 September 2017 1 Race Point, Provincetown,  p18 new, p910  2C or Guillermo
  Massachusetts, USA growing older Lazaro in litt

14 October 2017 1 Race Point, Provincetown,  p19 new, p10  2C or Peter Flood &
  Massachusetts, USA growing older Kate Sutherland
     in litt

2 June 2020 1 Tramore, Waterford, Ireland p14 shed (any new  2C/3C or this paper
   growth obscured in older
   photographs, not
   checked on bird), 
   p510 old

7 August 2020 1 Bretagne, France in primary moult 2C or  Février et al
    older in press

21 May 2021 2 Garoh Island, Kuwait none, but worn 2C or Omar Alshaheen
    older in litt
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larly forages west of Australia in the high latitudes 
of the South Indian Ocean and South Atlantic 
Ocean (Woehler et al 2006, Einoder et al 2011, 
Cleeland et al 2014, Brownlie et al in press). 
Indeed, in midMarch 2017, 1000s were seen in 
the vicinity of Bouvet Island, South Atlantic, and 
‘nearby’ in April 2008, several flocks of dark shear
waters thought to be Sooty Shearwater with hind
sight may have been Shorttailed (Ryan 2009, Ryan 
et al 2017).

These findings may all be linked, with birds at 
high latitudes of the South Indian Ocean and 
South Atlantic Ocean taking a shortcut to the 
north-western Pacific Ocean via the Indian Ocean, 
thus accounting for the records off the Indian 
Subcontinent and Southeast Asia. Birds heading 
northwards from the South Atlantic Ocean could 
enter the main body of the Atlantic Ocean and 
head northwards. Based on these findings, Flood & 
Fisher (2019, 2020) state that, ‘vagrancy potential 
of Shorttailed Shearwater to the North Atlantic 
probably is greater than the handful of document
ed records suggest.’ Another possibility is that 
birds may cross the Northwest Passage, from the 
Bering Sea to the North Atlantic Ocean, in years 
that the passage is ice free (McKeon et al 2016, 
Clairbaux et al 2019, Flood et al 2021).

Careful scrutiny of alldark shearwaters in the 
WP followed Flood & Fisher (2019) and the report 
of the Tramore Shorttailed Shear water. To date, 
two more Short-tailed have been identified off 
Bretagne, northern France, one retrospectively 
from 9 September 2015 and one on 7 August 2020 
(cf Dutch Birding 42: 362, plate 478, 366, plate 
482, 2020; Février et al in press). One was in 
Kuwait harbour on 25 May 2014, and two birds 
were identified off Kuwait on 21 May 2021, one by 
Garoh island and one 30 km away on return to the 
harbour. Table 1 summarises Atlantic and WP re
cords of Shorttailed.
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Samenvatting
Dunbekpijlstormvogel bij tramore, ierlanD, in juni 2020 
Dunbekpijlstormvogel Ardenna tenuirostris is een van de 
talrijkste ‘tubenoses’, met een geschatte wereldpopulatie 
van meer dan 30 miljoen paren. De soort broedt in 
Australië en trekt voornamelijk naar de Beringzee. Op 22 

juni 2020 werd een verzwakte donkere pijlstormvogel 
aangetroffen op het strand van Tramore, Waterford, Ier
land. Ondanks pogingen om de vogel te laten herstellen 
overleed hij een etmaal later. Sectie wees uit dat hij 
waarschijnlijk was verhongerd. De pijlstormvogel werd 
uiteindelijk gedetermineerd als Dunbekpijlstormvogel 
op grond van achtereenvolgens een analyse van veren
kleed en structuur, verhoudingen van onderdelen van de 
snavel, biometrie en DNAanalyse. Het betreft de eerste 
Dunbekpijlstormvogel voor het WestPalearctische ge
bied (later werd een geval uit 2015 bekend in Frankrijk). 
Een overzicht van recente informatie over het voorko
men van deze soort laat zien dat de mogelijkheden om 
in de noordelijke Atlantische Oceaan terecht te komen 
groter zijn dan aanvankelijk gedacht.
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APPENDIX Biometrics of Tramore Shorttailed Shearwater Ardenna tenuirostris compared with published data for 
Shorttailed, Sooty A grisea and Balearic Puffinus mauretanicus Shearwaters. TR = Tramore Shorttailed Shearwater. 
Biometrics; lengths (mm): BL = bill, WL = wing, TL = tarsus; ratios of bill (%): NT = nasal tubes, MG = midsection 
gap (culminicorn), MU = maxillary unguis. Data given: average (1SD; range; sample size). U = unsexed, X = not 
given. 1Marchant & Higgins (1990), 2BWPi (2006), 3Howell (2012), 4Flood & Fisher (2019), 5Carey (2011), 6Hockey 
et al (2005). Bill of TR quite robust, showing clear kink at plate join culmen/maxillary unguis, permitting accurate 
measurement (also suggesting male). Weight not considered as Tramore Shorttailed was sick and emaciated. 
*Average wing length 209 mm for female Sooty is clearly incorrect as average for 281381 mm but reported here as 
found in literature. **Carey (2011) evidently employed different measurement technique to measure tarsus than 

Marchant & Higgins (1990) and data not included in our analysis.

Biometric TR Short-tailed Shearwater Sooty Shearwater Balearic Shearwater

BL 34.1 131.8 (1.26, 29.433.7; 20)  142 (0.65; 41.242.8; 3) 
  132.4 (1.11; 30.535.2; 18)  142.2 (0.43; 4243; 4) 
   141.3 (0.99; 40.542.7; 3) 
   143 (X; 4047; 78) 
  131.4 (1.21; 29.134.2; 17)  142.2 (1.03; 41.444.2; 5) 
  132.3 (0.69; 3133.3; 13)  142.8 (0.73; 4244; 4) 
   142.2 (0.72; 41.543.2; 3) 
   141.8 (X; 3845; 87) 
   141.9 (1.6; 38.545.5; X) U
   141.2 (1.56; 38.745.6; 68) U
   140.8 (1.61; 37.643.7; 30) U
   241.4 (1.43; 3844; 19) U 238.4 (1.69; 3642; 25) U
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Biometric TR Short-tailed Shearwater Sooty Shearwater Balearic Shearwater

BL  3X (X; 2935; X) U 3X (X; 3847; X) U
  430.7 (1.35; 2934; 27) U 440.4 (1.37; 3743; 28) U 437.9 (1.41; 3640; 24) U
  532.7 (1.4; X; 90) 
  532.5 (1.2; X; 90) 
  533 (1.3; X; 13) 
  531.5 (1.1; X; 88) 
  531.7 (1.1; X; 87) 
  531.4 (1.5; X; 22) 
   643 (X; 4047; 78) 
   642 (X; 3845; 87) 

NT 27.2% 30.9% 25.7% 28.8%
MG 26.2% 28.0% 34.4% 31.9%
MU 46.6% 41.1% 39.9% 40.1%

WL 269 1273 (6.8; 262288; 19)  1296.6 (4.78; 290301; 3) 
  1279 (6.3; 261287; 18)  1299.2 (1.78; 297301; 4) 
   1298 (12.02; 281307; 3) 
   1301 (X; 282314; 78) 
  1275 (5.2; 269284; 16)  1293 (7.82; 284305; 5) 
  1276 (5.5; 261282; 13)  1294.5 (9.17; 283304; 4) 
   1288.8 (20.75; 260308; 3) 
   1209 (X; 281318; 87) *
   1304 (6.9; 287322; X) U
   1293.4 (7.83; 270313; 68) U
   1304 (5.8; 293315; 30) U
   2300 (9.87; 283315; 18) U 2246 (6.02; 235256; 19) U
  5272.2 (5.7; X; 90) 
  5273.1 (6.7; X; 90) 
  5273.2 (6.3; X; 13) 
  5269.2 (6.2; X; 88) 
  5269.5 (5.6; X; 87) 
  5272.2 (5.6; X; 22) 
   6301 (X; 282314; 78) 
   6299 (X; 281318; 87) 

TL 51.0 152.7 (1.32; 49.555.9; 20)  156.4 (1.04; 5557.4; 3) 
  152.8 (1.49; 49.155.3; 18)  155.2 (1.08; 5457; 4) 
   159.1 (1.2; 57.360.3; 3) 
   153.3 (X; 5057; 78) 
  151.4 (1.21; 49.654.3; 17)  156.9 (1.21; 55.558.5; 5) 
  152.3 (1.33; 5055.3; 13)  154.7 (1.29; 5356; 4) 
   159.4 (0.94; 58.560.7; 3) 
   153 (X; 5056; 87) 
   156.6 (1.97; 54.466.5; 68) U
   157.3 (1.34; 54.459.8; 30) U
   256.7 (2.16; 5360; 19) U 248.1 (1.33; 4651; 24) U
  558.8 (1.3; X; 90) **
  559.4 (1.6; X; 90) **
  560.1 (1.5; X; 13) **
  558.2 (1.7; X; 88) **
  558.3 (1.3; X; 87) **
  558.3 (1.5; X; 22) **
   653.3 (X; 5057; 78) 
   653 (X; 5056; 87) 


